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PS5012 – Applicant Maintenance Screen 

Description 
Use the Applicant Maintenance Screen to add applicants and update their current contact information. 
Use the information entered on this screen for applicant flow reporting and affirmative action reporting. 

See below for an example of the Applicant Maintenance Screen: 

 

User Functions and Key Fields 
Func A Add an applicant and current contact information to the Applicant (APP) 

database. If an applicant's record already exists in the Employee (EMP) 
database, this information will be copied from the EMP database to the APP 
database.  

C Change the current contact information associated with an applicant ID (Key1). 
I Display (Inquire) all the contact and application information associated with an 

applicant ID (Key1). 
X Copy all the contact and application information associated with a pre-applicant 

ID (Key1) from the Pre-Applicant Screen (PS5001) to the the Applicant Screen 
(PS5012). 

D Delete the record associated with the applicant ID (Key1). 
 

Key1 Enter an Applicant ID. 
Key2 Leave blank 
Key3 Leave blank 
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Data Field List 
Actv Date (display only)  Exten  
Applicant ID (Key1)  Email  
Name: Last (entry required)  App Num (display only)  
Name: First  App Typ (display only)  
Name: Mid  App Stat (display only)  
Prefix  Rcrt (display only)  
Suffix  Title (display only)  
Addr Ln1 (entry required)  Raw Score (display only)  
Ln2  Pref Typ (display only)  
City  Pref Val (display only)  
St/Zip  Final Score (display only)  
Cntry  Skll (display only)  
Home Phone  Applicant Expir Date (display only)  
Other Phone  

Actv Date (Last Activity Date) 
Definition Display only. A date generated by the system indicating when the last activity 

occurred for this applicant record.  
Length 8 characters 
Format MM/DD/YYYY 

Applicant ID 
Definition Key1 field. A code assigned to an applicant for the purpose of identification. 
Length 9 characters  

Name: Last (EMP-NAME-LAST)   
Definition Entry required. An employee's legal surname. 
Length 26 characters  

Name: First (EMP-NAME-FIRST)   
Definition An employee's legal given name. 
Length 16 

Name: Mid (EMP-NAME-MIDDLE) 
Definition An employee's legal middle name. 
Length 12 characters  

Prefix (EMP-NAME-PREFIX) 
Definition The abbreviated professional or personal title associated with an employee's name, 

for example, Dr. 
Length 6 characters  
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Suffix (EMP-NAME-SUFFIX) 
Definition The abbreviated identifier, title, degree, or affiliation associated with an employee's 

name, for example, Ph.D., Jr, and III. 
Length 4 characters  

Addr Ln1 (Address Line 1) 
Definition Entry required. The "in care of" (C/O) name, house or apartment number, street 

name, or route number of an individual's mailing address. 
Length 30 characters 

Ln2 (Address Line 2) 
Definition The continuation of the first address line. 
Length 30 characters 

City (City/Town Name) 
Definition The name of a city or town in an individual's mailing address. 
Length 20 characters 
Edits If the Country field is entered, the City field is required. 

St/Zip (State/Zip Code) 
Definition Two separate fields:  

State The U.S. Postal Service abbreviation identifying a state or 
Canadian province. 

Zip A code designated by the U.S. Postal Service for a postal 
delivery area. 

You can skip the City and State fields and enter a zip code in this field; PPMS then 
fills the City and state fields automatically from the Zip Code Table (ZX0020).  

Length State 2 characters 
Zip 9 digits 

 

Edits Zip code must be valid on the Zip Code Table (ZX0020). 

Cntry (Country) 
Definition The name of a country outside of the United States. 
Length 20 characters 

Home Phone 
Definition The area code and telephone number of an individual's residence or other 

telephone number at which the individual can be reached. 
Length 10 characters 

Other Phone (Message Phone Number) 
Definition The area code and telephone number at which messages can be left for an 

individual. 
Length 10 characters 
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Exten (Message Phone Number Extension) 
Definition The extension number of the message telephone. 
Length 4 characters 

Email 
Definition The e-mail address of the individual. 
Length 40 characters 

App Num (Application Number) 
Definition Display only. A number defined by colleges and assigned to each application.  
Length 3 digits 

App Typ (Applicant Type) 
Definition Display only. A code defined by colleges identifying a category of applicants, for 

example, open/competitive, promotional, or transfer. 
Length 4 characters 

App Stat (Applicant Status) 
Definition Display only. A code defined by colleges used to track the progress of each 

application.  
Length 4 characters 

Rcrt (Recruitment Code) 
Definition Display only. A code defined by colleges identifying a particular recruitment process.  
Length 6 characters 

Title (Recruitment Title) 
Definition Display only. The descriptive title defined by colleges and associated with a 

recruitment code. 
Length 16 characters 

Raw Score 
Definition Display only. The total of all scores assigned to an applicant during all phases (first, 

second, third, and fourth) of the application scoring process, before preference 
amounts are added. 

Length 5 digits, including one (1) decimal place 
Format 9999.9 

Pref Typ (Preference Type) 
Definition Display only. A code defined by colleges identifying a category of applicants, for 

example, veterans or retired veterans, who can be assigned preference amounts 
that will be added to their application raw scores.  

Length 2 characters 
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Pref Val (Preference Percent) 
Definition Display only. A value indicating a percentage of raw score or a fixed number of 

points to be added to an applicant's raw score to give a final score. 
Length 5 digits, including two decimal places 
Format 999.99 

Final Score 
Definition Display only. The sum of the raw score and any preference values. The resulting 

total score is assigned to an applicant for a particular application.  
Length 5 digit, including one decimal place 
Format 9999.9 

Skll (Skill Code) 
Definition Display only. A code defined by colleges identifying a particular proficiency, talent, 

or expertise that an applicant possesses. 
Length 4 characters 

Applicant Expir Date (Applicant Expiration Date) 

Definition Display only. A date supplied by colleges indicating when an applicant's file should 
expire. 

Length 8 digits 
Format MM/DD/YYYY 
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